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NEXT
MEETING MAY
15TH 7:00 AT
THE QUALITY
INN
JAMESTOWN!
$20.00
DRAWING TO
TAKE PLACE.

LOOKING TOWARDS THE
FUTURE

Written by Skovy

What a great turnout at our last
meeting. We had a lot of fun and also
took care of a lot of business also.
Hard to believe all what we did was
done in about a hour and a half.
Congratulations Larry Krein on
winning the $20.00 drawing. There
will be another drawing at the May
th
15 meeting. Make sure you’re there
for the chance to win your dues back.
We took the test that was in the last
“RUMBLER” and the answers that
were turned in were pretty good …
and pretty funny. One member wrote
’56 Chevy on all of them. Made me
smile.
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We are at 86 members strong and
the “RUMBLER” is being disbursed
at 235 (both paper and e-mails). I’m
calling around to disburse the
“RUMBLER” at more places but if
you lose your copy, or need another
one now you can go to the
Jamestown Truck Plaza and NAPA
auto parts for another copy. Thanks
guys for your support!
I’m happy to announce our
organization
will
sponsor
the
“Quickest Reaction Time” at the
Jamestown Drag Races that will be
held at the airport on July 28 & 29.
I’m pretty happy the Jamestown Drag
Racers gave our organization the
opportunity to help out for their
function. This only goes to solidify
our want to be part of all things
“wheels”.

I had my 75 Chevy Laguna painted
black and I was going to put orange
stripes on it. When I made that
decision, I ordered a couple shirts
that were black & orange. I decided
later not to put a orange stripe on the
car but the shirts still came. Sizes
were big so member Ken Meyer and

I came to the meeting wearing these
shirts. I was informed it was the
same colors as the Jamestown
Jimmies (what luck) and almost
everybody at the meeting liked the
look. The shirts had our logo stitched
on them. The cost of the shirts with
the logo was $32.00. We agreed if
anybody wanted a shirt our
organization would pay $12.00 and
the member would pay $20.00. The
shirts look cool. I’ll have the shirts
that were ordered at the next

meeting.
We also thought it would be cool if
we would have little stickers printed
up with our organizations logo on it. I
was going to get prices and we’ll
discuss it at the next meeting.
Larry Krein told me he would help out
on the cost of the stickers. I’ll get
prices and we’ll discuss them.
I realize it’s pretty early to start
planning stuff in December, but
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believe it or not facilities are filling up
fast and I was fortunate enough to
get the conference room at the
Quality Inn on Tuesday, December
11, 2012. We will have a Social
Hour, Dinner, Awards, Auction, and a
whole lot of fun for everybody. We’ll
visit what’s all going on in future
meetings
&
“RUMBLER”
publications.
Also, Tom Ravely and myself
attended a Fort Seward meeting and
they asked for some help with
various duties this summer. If
anybody can help for an afternoon or
evening contact Tom Ravely or
myself and we’ll get you set up. Fort
Seward is a viable link to Jamestown
so let’s help if we can
Our dues are only $25.00. There is a
drawing for all members each month
at the meeting. The drawing is for
$20.00. Each member gets his/her
name put in a bucket every month
whether you’re in attendance to the
meeting or not. If you are at the
monthly meeting another name card
will be put in the bucket. At the end
of the meeting we’ll draw a name. If
you are in attendance you will
receive $20.00.
Also, we are purchasing a David
Snyder numbered print.

At our Awards Banquet at the end of
the year, we will also draw for that
print, along with other prizes.
See you there!
st

Here are some pictures from our 1
th
Cruise in we had on May 4 . We will
have this show & shine as many
Fridays that the weather permits.
th
See you on May 11 !
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Terry
Johnson,
Bridge City Cruisers

President

LETS MEET
NINA SNEIDER
Executive Director
BUFFALO CITY TOURISM
BIRTHDAYS FOR THE
MONTH OF MAY
Angie Hanstad
Al Holzkamm
Duke Miemietz

05/01
05/13
05/22

Miss your birthday? Please contact
me at 701-202-7067 whereas I can
update your records.

Good

Evening

Cruisers,

It’s hard to believe May 1st is
tomorrow. Almost a half of year
is gone already. Well it's that
time again our membership
meeting will be this Friday May
4th at Clay and Joann Adams
residence located at 494 7th Ave
NW in Valley City. We will have a
Pot luck dinner starting at 6:30
and the meeting will start at
7:15. We will talk about the car
show
and
look
to
the
membership for volunteers for
helping with events. There will be
some trivia and cash raffle. I will
also call on the secretary and
treasurer for a report.

Nina has worked in the tourism
industry for more than 15 years.
She came to Jamestown after
serving as the President of the West
Fargo Chamber of Commerce for
seven years.
She has served as the Executive
Director for the Buffalo City Tourism
Foundation since 2004.
After securing a grant to refurbish the
World’s Largest Buffalo from the
Hampton Inn, she lead the board and
volunteers to earn the State
Chamber of Commerce Tourism and
Recreation Award in 2007 and
establishing the foundation office
from the ground up in Jamestown
mark her professional career to date.
She is the proud parent of two,
grandparent of six and great
grandparent of one.

Looking forward
everyone there

to

seeing
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New Car News!
Trail of clues leading to
Chevrolet SS nameplate

(www.christopherprice.net)
who
says he stumbled across the
apparent blunder while looking up
the OnStar vehicle profile for his
2009 Pontiac G6.
The list of 2014 models disappeared
from the OnStar site this afternoon,
after I called GM for comment.
Another clue: Last week, the Web
site GM Authority reported that GM
has filed for U.S. patent rights that
would trademark the SS badge.

A GM spokesman declined to
comment on OnStar's apparent goof.
"We're not ready to make any
additional announcements or confirm
or deny the name, platform or
configuration," he said.
The list on the OnStar site seemed to
give up another tidbit not yet
confirmed by GM. The Cadillac ELR
plug-in hybrid will be offered as a
2014 model, the site showed. GM
has confirmed future plans for the
ELR but hasn't discussed timing.
Of course, GM could be playing us.
After all, it must have known that
confirming plans for a new Chevy
model months in advance would rev
up the rumor mill.

Story by Mike Colias – Automotive
News
DETROIT -- Connecting the dots that
lead to Chevrolet's as-yet-unnamed
new model seems to lead back to
one storied name: SS.
The latest clue that a rear-wheeldrive performance sedan named
simply
SS
could
soon
join
nameplates such as Malibu and
Suburban in Chevy's lineup came
from an unlikely source: GM itself.
A page on the OnStar Web site had
listed the GM models that are
compatible with a mobile app that
gives owners remote vehicle access
through
their
smartphones.
Curiously, there was a tab for the
2014 model year (even though it'll be
another year before any of those hit
showrooms).
Under the list of '14 Chevy models,
sandwiched right between Silverado
and Traverse, was the name SS
Performance.

That nugget came to me courtesy of
Christopher Price, a tech blogger

The blogosphere has been abuzz
with speculation since last month,
when GM confirmed that it will
replace Chevy's current NASCAR
entry, the Impala, with a new race
car. GM said a production version
will closely match the race car and
will hit Chevy showrooms wearing a
new nameplate.
The smart money is betting on a
civilian version of the V-8-powered,
rear-wheel-drive Chevrolet Caprice
PPV, which GM now imports for
police fleets from its Holden unit in
Australia.
Whether it's the Caprice or another
Rear Wheel Drive performance
sedan, more and more signs point to
it being named SS, or Super Sport, a
name first given to a performance
package on the 1961 Impala. Since
then, the SS badge has adorned
dozens of performance Chevys.

When I interviewed him this month at
the New York auto show, GM North
America President Mark Reuss
mused at the thought of auto scribes
poring over future spy photos of the
camouflaged NASCAR, trying to peg
the model.

He chuckled: "It's like looking for
Waldo."
Expect an announcement late this
year.
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Meantime, you might want to scour
GM's Web sites for more clues.

Most of us pride ourselves on being
open-minded, able to accept a new
experience without prejudice.
So, if I told you that the new compact
2012 Buick Verano was worth a test
drive, would you believe me?
Most likely, no.

Of course, if you’re actually brave
enough to step into a Buick
showroom and try a Verano, you’ll
find it possesses a finely tuned ride
that will surprise you. For those
expecting a flabby ride, you’ll be
surprised at how lively the car feels.
Yet it ably delivers a comfortable,
quiet ride, without allowing the worst
roads shocks from registering.

To most folks, Buicks are soft-riding
geezer-pleasers meant for cruising
slowly in the left lane with a driver
oblivious to the fact that their left turn
signal is flashing.
You’re entitled to your opinion, but
it’s as outdated as a VCR.
Despite the presence of such
vehicles as the Autobahn-bred Buick
Regal, most buyers will bypass Buick
in a mistaken belief that they are still
geared for the grandparent set.

2012 Buick Verano
(A breath of fresh air)

But the Verano — which means
“summer” in Spanish — refutes that
notion in a way that Buick’s previous
compact — the truly dreadful
Skylark, last seen 15 years ago —
couldn’t.
Like the Skylarks that preceded it,
the Verano shares its underpinnings,
mostly with the Chevrolet Cruze. But
there’s much greater differentiation
than in the past, and goes beyond
the Verano’s attractive styling.

Braking is linear, steering has a nice
weight and cornering behavior is
well-tamed. Those who crave an
ultra-firm European ride will find the
Regal more to their liking than the
Verano, but most folks will find the
Verano
a
rewarding
driving
experience.
Safety features include 10 standard
air bags, anti-lock brakes, traction
control, electronic brake force
distribution, and brake assist. Rear
parking assist is available on some
models, which sounds a chime when
approaching an object, but a rear
backup camera is unavailable.

Consider its engine. Whereas the
Cruze offers a pair of four-cylinder
engines,
both
rated
at
134
horsepower, the Cruze offers just
one driveline: a larger, 180-hp fourbanger matched to a six-speed
automatic transmission.

Story by Larry Printz – Auto
Review

The bigger mill endows the sedan
with
greater
refinement
and
sophistication than its cheaper
sibling. There’s enough power for
spirited driving, yet it doesn’t seem to
affect fuel economy too greatly. In
fact, the new Verano’s fuel
consumption
isn’t
significantly
different from an Acura TSX, one of
its competitors.

The car’s good manners are
enhanced by a cabin filled with softtouch surfaces and two-tone accents.
It feels premium, something that
couldn’t be said of any compact
Skylarks of decades past. Blue
ambient lighting warms the interior at
night.
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While the interior does benefit from a
sophisticated feel and roomy front
seat accommodations, rear-seat
legroom is limited. Trunk space is
generous for the size of the vehicle.

being driven in suburban Detroit. He
wondered whether Ford would sell a
wagon version of the Fusion in
America.
The answer is a firm “No.”

And there’s an ample dose of
technology,
including
Buick
IntelliLink, a standard feature that
uses Bluetooth or a USB port to
connect a smartphone to a seveninch LED high-resolution display
radio that enables streaming stereo
audio from the phone or any
Bluetooth device.

The 2012 Buick Verano won’t blow
away boy racers, but for the rest of
us, it will impress with its superior
build quality, competitive driveline
and luxury aura.
And it’s delivered at a truly attractive
price.
As good as this vehicle is — and it’s
very impressive — two questions
remain.
The first revolves around the
Verano’s price. Like its competitors,
the Audi A3, Lexus IS 250 and Acura
TSX, you can buy a larger midsize
car for the same money, but with
fewer bells and whistles. So are
buyers willing to pay several
thousand dollars more for the extra
pampering these entry-level luxury
models offer?
And secondly, will they buy one that
wears the Buick nameplate?
If you’re brave enough to step into a
Buick showroom and try one, the
answers may be yes.

There are limits to Ford's
'Power of Choice'

Other
standard
items
include
automatic climate control, electronic
parking brake, steering wheelmounted radio controls and remote
staring. Options include leather
seats, heated steering wheel and
push-button ignition.

Story by Bradford Wernle –
Automotive News
A reader wrote us a hopeful note this
week, saying he had recently spotted
what appeared to be a station wagon
version of the 2013 Ford Fusion

What the reader probably saw was a
developmental prototype of the
Mondeo, the European version of the
Fusion. Under CEO Alan Mulally’s
One
Ford
global
product
development system, much of the
development work on the Mondeo
and the Fusion has taken place on
this side of the Atlantic Ocean. The
Fusion goes on sale this summer,
while the Mondeo goes on sale in
Europe later.

U.S. buyers will get only one Fusion
body style: a four-door sedan.
European customers will have a
choice of three Mondeo body styles:
sedan, station wagon and five-door
hatchback.
Ford believes that U.S. customers
who want more flexible storage
space will choose one of its
crossovers -- such as the Escape,
Edge or Explorer -- or a smaller car,
such as a Focus hatchback.
What’s interesting is that Ford also
sells the Kuga crossover -- the twin
of the North American Escape -- in
Europe.
European motorists do not share
their North American counterparts’
apparent prejudices against station
wagons and hatchbacks. It is
customary for volume carmakers to
offer multiple body styles off major
platforms.
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is working on a makeover that would
retain the Mustang’s shark-nosed
grille and round headlights, but make
the car resemble the new Ford
Fusion. Today’s Mustang resembles
the original 1964 model.

Ford offers no fewer than five
powertrains in the 2013 Fusion,
including two EcoBoost engines, a
gasoline-electric unit and plug-in
hybrid. Ford believes it can trump its
competitors with more “Power of
Choice,” at least on the powertrain
front.

By 2020, Gen Y will represent as
much as 40 percent of the car-buying
market, according to a 2009 study by
the Deloitte consulting firm, but
carmakers are finding it more difficult
to sell to this demographic. One
contributing factor: Nearly half of
those aged 18 to 24 say they would
choose Internet access over car
ownership, according to a study
released this year by the Gartner
research firm.
Last year, Mustang sales in the
United States decreased 4 percent to
70,438 units. By comparison, Ford
sold more than 166,000 units in
2006, a year after Ford introduced
the retro-style Mustang.
During the first quarter, Ford sold
20,133 Mustangs in the United
States, a 31 percent increase over
the first three months of 2011 but
below the totals of the Chevrolet
Camaro and Dodge Charger.

But for buyers who prefer a carlike
driving orientation without sacrificing
cargo-carrying capacity or fuel
economy, a hatchback or wagon is a
better option than a higher-riding,
bulkier and thirstier crossover or
SUV.

The next Mustang’s body closely
resembles that of the Evos concept
car that Ford showed in September
at the Frankfurt auto show, the
Journal reported, citing sources who
have seen the next Mustang.

When it comes to body styles, Ford’s
Power of Choice has its limits.

Ford would not comment on its plans
for the Mustang.

COMICAL STORY
Story sent by Craig Gaier

Next Mustang to follow
Evos concept, ditch retro
styling, report says

Story by Ellen Mitchell –
Automotive News
The newspaper, citing people familiar
with Ford’s plans, said the automaker

The change is part of a bid to give
the Mustang appeal to Generation Y,
consumers born between 1980 and
1999, according to the Journal.

A man was driving around the back
woods of Montana, and saw a sign in
front of a broken down shanty-style
house: "Talking Dog For Sale."He
knocked on the door; and the owner
appeared, telling him the dog is in
the backyard.
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The man walked into the backyard,
and saw a nice-looking Labrador
retriever sitting there.

dealings and was awarded a batch of
medals.

A.
B.
C.
D.

I got married, had a mess of puppies
and now I'm just retired."

Ford
Chevrolet
Buick
Packard

"You talk?" he asked.
"Yep," the Lab replied.

The man was amazed. He returned
to the owner, and asked what he
wanted
for
the
dog.

After the man recovered from the
shock of hearing a dog talk, he said
"So, what's your story?"

"Ten dollars," the owner replied.

The Lab looked up and said, "Well, I
discovered that I could talk when I
was pretty young. I wanted to help
the government, so I told the CIA.
In no time at all they had me jetting
from country to country, sitting in
rooms with spies and world leaders;
because no one figured a dog would
be eavesdropping."

2.

A.
B.
C.
D.

"Ten dollars? This dog is amazing!
Why on earth are you selling him so
cheap?"

"Because he's a liar. He's
never been out of the yard."

3.

CAR TRIVIA

But the jetting around really tired me
out, and I knew I wasn't getting any
younger, so I decided to settle down.
I signed up for a job at the airport to
do some undercover security,
wandering
near
suspicious
characters and listening in. I
uncovered
some
incredible

1.

Which automobile was the
infamous John Dillinger’s
favorite car to steal?

Ford
Chevrolet
Chrysler
Buick

What year was rear-view
mirrors
standard
equipment on production
cars?

A. 1908
B. 1916
C. 1930
D. 1955
5.

This month we will play a game. We
are drawing for $20.00 at the
meeting (Must be in attendance to
win the $20.00). Bring your
“RUMBLER” to the meeting. If you
have all the answers correct, you’ll
get an additional chance at the
$20.00. Good Luck!

1900
1915
1934
1955

What
auto
company
became the third place
automaker in 1928?

A.
B.
C.
D.
4.

"I was one of their most valuable
spies for eight years running.

What year did Studebaker
introduce snap-on fender
skirts?

What year was the first
speeding ticket issued in
the U.S.?

A.
B.
C.
D.
6.

What was the last year
Ford’s exposed the horn?

A.
B.
C.
D.
7.

1895
1900
1902
1915

1915
1928
1935
1955

Which
Michigan
city
prohibited the use of
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gasoline pumps at curbs
in 1914?

A.
B.
C.
D.
8.

Detroit
Flint
Lansing
Saginaw

Which automobile offered
the largest engine in 1908,
the Hupmobile or Model T
Ford?

A. Hupmobile
B.
9.

About the only thing the Peoria, Ill.,
resident is concerned about is
making sure he doesn’t take any
curves too fast. The 4-4-2s weren’t
exactly designed for slalom courses.

When Tom Eberlin is roaring down
the road in his spectacular 1971 Olds
4-4-2 W-30, he’s not worried about
too much.

Model T

What year were gasoline
engines
first
located
under the hood in the
U.S.?

A.
B.
C.
D.

wise purchase, or that it took him 20
long years to pull the trigger and buy
the car he always wanted.

1895
1900
1915
1928

He’s not stressing about the big
check he had to write to buy his
prized machine. He just chuckles
watching the gas gauge slowly move
left as the 455 cubes under the hood
inhale copious amounts of fossil fuel.

5 Cents
25 Cents
1.00
1.50

After surviving his child-rearing
years, Eberlin says he finally got
serious about shopping for a 4-4-2
about four years ago. His target was
a 1970 with a four-speed, preferably
one that had not been completely
restored. “My dad was an Oldsmobile
guy and my brother had a ’73 4-4-2
which was just a paint job, but I fell in
love with them way back then,” he
said. “My first car was a [Camaro]
Z/28, but then I got married like
everybody else and had kids and
needed four doors. That’s why it took
me 20 years. I finally got to where I
figured I’d better get one.

CLASSIC CAR SUMMARY:
1971 Oldsmobile 4-4-2
Story and photos by Brian Earnest

“I still have to wake up and go look at
it to make sure I do have it,” he says,
almost apologetically. “It’s hard to
believe sometimes that it’s mine…
But there is zero buyer’s remorse.
The car wasn’t cheap, but zero
remorse!”
It would be a pity if Eberlin had any
regrets with his Oldsmobile muscle
machine, because he waited and
plotted and schemed and lusted for
two full decades before he was finally
able to locate and buy one. He
admits his obsession with 4-4-2s had
long ago become old among his
buddies. They had written off such
talk years ago. “I talked about it for
so long, my friends never thought I’d
pull the trigger,” he laughs. “So they
were stunned when I got it.”

10. What was the price per
barrel of crude petroleum
in 1901?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Beyond that, Eberlin is too busy
living the dream to think about much
else.
The
unbridled
joy
he
experiences when he gets behind the
wheel makes all the sacrifices worth
it.

He’s not frozen by any mid-life crisis,
worries about whether he made a

“I finally got serious about finding
one, but I got real specific. I wanted a
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’70, and instead of wanting one
somebody restored, I wanted an alloriginal … But when I saw this one, I
jumped pretty hard.”

flying out of the country for work and
I called him from O’Hare Airport,” he
recalled. “I said, ‘I can’t bid on eBay,
but if it’s still for sale when I come
back, I’ll take a look at it.’”

the head and the block… Honestly, it
was cold that day, we were standing
outside with our hands in our
pockets, and I just rolled the dice and
told the guy I’d buy it. The guy was a
good guy, I learned afterward. He
had documented a lot of the numbers
on the car and he knew his stuff and
I trusted him.”
The car had been repainted its
original Saturn Gold — with factory
red fender wells — at some point in
the past and had some engine work
done, but beyond that, it appeared
original. “There is some overspray
you can see in the trunk, so I could
tell [it was repainted],” Eberlin said. “I
think the motor had been taken out
once, or maybe just pulled the head
off. They did change some of the
rings, and I assume that was so it
would run on unleaded fuel… And
someone put a shift kit in it, which
annoys the hell out of me!”
Shift kit aside, there wasn’t much
about
the
1971
4-4-2
that
performance car lovers didn’t like. By
’71, the 4-4-2 was in its eighth
season as GM’s most refined muscle
machine and its last campaign as its
own model.

The car was owned by a man from
Milwaukee, Wis., at the time. He had
bought it from a man in St. Louis,
who had bought it from his brother
there years ago. “He had gotten it
back in the ’70s from a used car
dealer. Before that, I don’t know
much about it,” Eberlin said.

Eberlin found the car online and
knew right away he was interested,
but he didn’t know if he’d get to the
car in time to buy it. “I was literally

While he was gone, Eberlin had a
friend check the car out and verify
that it was in fact the loaded,
numbers-matching W-30 that it was
advertised to be. “When I got back, I
hauled up there one night and in
about five minutes of light at the end
of the day, I made the decision that
it’s what I wanted,” he said. “I took it
for a test drive and looked around it
and looked at some of the
documentation and the numbers on

With power front disc brakes, front
coil and rear leaf springs and a rear
stabilizer bar, the 4-4-2s received
high marks for their road manners.
They were also fast, especially if you
outfitted them with the top-of-thefood chain W-30 option. Checking
that box cost you an extra $369 in
1971, but it gave you the 350hp/455-cid hi-po engine which, even
though it was down 20 ponies from
the year before, was one of the most
potent factory mills still available. The
W-30s had an 8.5:1 compression
ratio, thanks to pistons with dishedout tops.
Other standard equipment included
dual exhaust, carpeting, special
engine mounts, Strato bucket seats,
heavy-duty wheels, special emblems
and a deluxe steering wheel. Buyers
could choose either vinyl or cloth
upholstery. The standard tires were
G70-14s.
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trailer queen and I’m going to drive it
and have fun with it …

A unique 1971 feature was the use of
valve rotators on the exhaust valves
of 4-4-2 and W-30 engines. In
addition, valve rotators were fitted on
the intake valves. Special alloy
exhaust valve seats were installed in
the cylinder heads and the valves
themselves had aluminum seats and
hardened tips.
Optional on the W-30 cars was a
dual-disc, dual-plate clutch that
offered 10 percent greater torque
capacity, 40 percent less pedal effort
and a 100 percent increase in clutch
life.
The sport coupe body style was gone
for 1971, leaving only the regular
Holiday coupe and convertible
configurations. The Holiday coupes
were far more plentiful, with 6,285
built compared to 1,304 ragtops.

Holiday coupes in the 4-4-2 series
carried a base price of $3,551 before
taxes and any add-ons from the Olds
option menu. Reportedly only 910
came with the W-30 option. It’s
unlikely few were as loaded as
Eberlin’s car, which also features the
twin-scoop
W-25
hood,
airconditioning, AM/FM radio and eighttrack player, sport mirrors, Rallye
pack gauges, Hurst Dual-Gate
shifter, W-35 spoiler, and Super
Stock II wheels.

“I imagine in 10 years I’ll get to the
point where I want to get it back to
original, but for now I’m not going to
touch it. I’d like to take the rear seat
out or drop the gas tank out just to
find another build sheet, but I’m
hesitant to even do that … I’m happy
with the way it is, and I’m going to
keep it that way for the foreseeable
future.”
That means driving the car the way
he bought it — with a big smile, and
no remorse. “You have to bring your
wallet when you go out for a drive,”
he said with a laugh.
“And I don’t forget about it in the
winter time. I hope for a pretty day
with no salt and I take it out and get it
heated up and just enjoy it. You can
watch the fuel gauge move. I have
fun on the Interstate with it. A kid is a
kid, you know. And every time I do it,
it costs 10 bucks. Their reputation on
gas is well-deserved!
“It is amazing how it takes off. It just
opens up and roars and sucks fuel.
It’s just big-block, you know? If you
grew up with a big-block, there is
nothing to replace that sensation.”

The biggest concession Eberlin said
he had to make was accepting his
car’s TH400 automatic transmission.
“I’d rather have a four-speed, but I
bought it anyway,” he said. “You just
don’t know how many W-30s will
come around.”
Perhaps more than anything, Eberlin
appreciates the 4-4-2 for its
originality. As far as he can tell,
nothing of importance was ever
swapped out on the car, including
every bit of the interior. “I haven’t
touched it and I’m not going to touch
it,” he says. “It still has the same airconditioning and it still blows cold.
I’m amazed, given that it’s had so
many owners, that other stuff hasn’t
been done to it. There are no tears in
the seats, nothing. The interior is old,
but nothing I need to fix. It’s not a
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FEATURE CAR CLUB

week's

show."

We currently have over 100
members in a 60-mile radius of
Valley City, to include Fargo,
Cooperstown, and Ypsilanti and all
the way to Plentywood, MT.
We participate in many fundraisers,
area events, car shows, pot lucks,
socials, and mystery cruises. If you
would like to become a member
please print and fill out the
membership form listed below and
mail to Bridge City Cruisers PO Box
791 Valley City ND 58072.

SUMMARY OF THE
LEGEND
BILL THOMAS

COMICAL STORY

Two best friends in the old car hobby
make a pact. Whoever dies first has
to let the other two know if there are
old
cars
in
heaven.
A few years later Harry dies and
comes back to his best friend Steve.
Steve asks him, "Harry, do they have
old
cars
in
heaven?"
"Well, there's good news and bad
news about that", says Harry. "The
good news is there are old cars in
heaven, the bad news is you are
going to be the Chief Judge at next

Corvair that were beating everything
in its class. He had built the fastest
Corvair in the country. Bill also was
working with Chevrolet on the
Corvair proto types.

He was also preparing the new 409
BeLairs and Biscayne's for setting
new drag race times. He built one for
the Unsers to run Pikes Peak and
they won in a Bill Thomas prepared
409 Chevy. Bill worked with
Chevrolet top brass for years building
special light weight Chevy II's with
Corvette fuel Injection and Corvette
IRS rear suspension, Chevrolet
brass was so Impressed they gave
Bill the go ahead for 3 Top Secret
very special fastback 62 Chevy II's
that all wound up drag racing. Allen
Green Chevrolet bought the 1st
one. Bills relationship with Vince
Piggins and Bunkie Knudsen over
the years had sparked a new idea
when they heard of the new Cobra
that was going to be hitting the race
track.

Bill Lived in Anaheim California.
Bill started his career in 1956 with
preparing Corvettes to road race.
Soon after he figured out his highly
tuned and modified Corvettes were
winning almost every race entered in
Southern California. He was thrust
into preparing some of the most
famous Corvette race cars with some
of the most famous up and coming
drivers in history. 1960/61 Bill was
approached by Chevrolet’s top brass
to do performance work on the new
Corvair. Bill had built a few race

This was early 1963 and Bill was
given the green light to build 100
Cheetahs to compete against
the Cobra. The Cheetah was to be
super light with a mid engine 520 HP
377 CU.IN. 1520 Lb Cobra killer. It
was tested at the Michigan proving
grounds and Zora Duntov said it was
the fastest lateral acceleration speed
ever reached to date at the proving
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grounds. By this time Bill was in
production
of
Cheetahs.
The
Cheetah was a top secret program
due to the GM Jan 1963 ban on
racing. Approximate production was
21 Cheetahs. Only a handful of race
cheetahs hit the track. The Cheetah
went on to many wins at the races.
But before that were even done
testing them Chevrolet pulled the
plug on funding the Cheetah early
64. Homologation rules changed
from 100 production vehicles to 1000
needed to be Legal to run against the
Cobra. So the Cheetah was forced to
run with the fastest cars on the track.
But by viewing period pictures the
Cheetah was in many front row,
second row, third row starting lineup.
The sad part the Cheetah was short
lived it ran in 1964 and up to midyear
1965.The fast cat was left with early
63
engineering
and
no
advancements beyond the proto-type
stage. Other than disc brakes
installed early 65. By 65, race cars
were advancing light years ahead.
By the time tires caught up to speed
the Cheetah was an out dated old
race car. Bill went on and built
special Chevy II's for Dick Harrell that
were storming the drag strips. Bill
was all along testing new high
performance parts for Chevrolet. He
produced and sold many special high
performance parts, also created
super rare special performance
Chevrolets too.

agreed to build
Continuation Cars.

100

Cheetah

in Wisconsin called Black River Falls
to look over the Camaro. Once we
seen it, I knew what I was going to
drive back to Bismarck. The Camaro
needed nothing. It was turnkey, drop
dead gorgeous and $13000.00.
Pretty quick with the checkbook I
was that day.

Member Corner
The tale of Two Camaros.
Skovy’s Twin 1969
Camaro L78 SS396
Convertibles
Story by Steven “Skovy” Jaskoviak

As in the last issue of the
“RUMBLER” I wrote a story of a 1968
Chevelle SS396 that my father Boyd
and I restored.

Still remember hearing it run. Being a
L78, it had solid lifters clacking and
running great. Boyd whispered to me
“Hey Steve, a little STP and that click
will go away.” I was laughing so hard
when I wrote the check I wrote
$13.00 instead of $13000.00. The
owner of the Camaro didn’t say
anything about the $13.00 check until
I told him I wrote the wrong amount.
Precious!
On the way back I could tell that my
dad really liked the Camaro. At lunch
at a truck stop in Alexandria he told
me he wanted one also.

CLASSIC CAR SUMMARY:
1956 Ford Customline
Story and photos by Brian Earnest

He sold to Chevrolet, Nickey, Yenko,
and Mickey Thompson just to
mention a few. By the time 1971
came along Bill Thomas let his Bill
Thomas race cars facility close
down. It was located in Anaheim
California. He had moved on to non
automotive ventures. In Nov 2001 Bill

Here is another story of the fun that
we had restoring and playing with our
toys.
I bought my 69 Camaro from an ad I
saw in the Minneapolis Tribune when
I was at a Twins game with my dad.
Ad was vague but had a few words
that sparked my interest like L78 and
Convertible. We drove to a little town

Bill Harper knows how fishy it sounds
when he tells the story.
The Linwood, Mich., insists he had
absolutely no intention of buying a
car when he took his annual Labor
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Day pilgrimage to Auburn, Ind., for
the big ACD weekend shindig.

too close because I didn’t want to
buy another car!” Harper said. “The
guy wanted a lot of money for it and I
didn’t spend too much time on it …
Then the next day we saw the car
had been moved and apparently had
been sold because the sticker was
gone and it had been pulled into a
dealer tent. I’m pretty sure the dealer
must have traded the guy a car for it.
“Well, the dealer wanted less money
for it than the other guy, and as soon
as he mentioned the price that I
could have it for, my friend — who is
my mechanic — he went through it
and I decided to buy it. The big thing
was all the original parts that were
with it. That’s why I decided to buy
it.”
By Sunday night Harper had the car
home in his driveway and he was
reliving his high school days, when
he cruised in a similar green-ongreen ’56 Customline Victoria
hardtop. His first car had been a
three-speed on the tree, and the
second
had
the
Fordomatic
transmission and a few other
aftermarket differences, but Harper
knew right away that he had finally
found his replacement car.

Of course, he should know better.
When you’re not looking, that’s
usually when opportunity knocks,
and Harper, who has bought and
sold plenty of old cars over the years,
simply couldn’t help him after he took
a stroll through the car corral and
saw his dream car for sale: a 1956
Ford Customline sedan in two-tone
green.
“It was on one end of the car corral,
and I didn’t want to even go look at it

“If this wouldn’t have been exactly
the same two-tone green, and in this

good of shape, I would never have
bought it,” he said. “My high school
car I kept for years and years and
finally let it go and I shouldn’t have…
The headlights were starting to go
and it had a few problems, and I was
much younger and getting married
and that sort of thing.”
It was hard not to be enamored with
the pristine condition of the
Customline. The odometer showed
only 22,000 miles, the interior was in
great shape and all original — the
seats were protected by plastic seat
covers — the chrome was all there
and in fantastic condition, and the
body only had minor paint touch-ups
at some point in the past. A fourbarrel carburetor had been swapped
in for the original two-barrel atop the
272-cid V-8, and the previous owner
had also opted for finned aluminum
valve covers, Kelsy-Hayes spoke
wheels and a period-correct dual
exhaust. A screw-on oil filter and
radial tires had also been mounted to
make the Ford more driver and
maintenance friendly, but the car was
still original enough for Harper’s
tastes.
“The dual exhaust, screw-on oil filter,
and radial tires are remaining on the
car. I plan to sell the four-barrel,
aluminum valve covers and the fancy
wheels and put the stock stuff back
on,” he said. “It’s got a beautiful set
of Kelsey Hayes wheels with Ford
centers, which I believe were
optional on the T-Birds in 1956. It’s
got the radial tires, which I don’t like
the looks of, but I absolutely love …
I’ve never used those on my cars
before, but they do make a big
difference. I’d heard that, but never
broke down and paid the bucks for
them, but they’re great. The Ford
drives wonderfully.
“The body’s had some spot painting,
but the interior has plastic on the
seats. I’m not sure if they were on
their originally or put on later. The
dash has been done. All the padded
dashes fell apart because of the
cheap rubber they used. It’s been
redone in black, who matches the
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deep dish
column.”

steering

wheel

and

8 was a 173-hp mill with a Holly twobarrel. Buyers could save $100 if
they wanted the 223-cid six-cylinder,
which was rated at 120 hp. All three
Customline models rode on 115-inch
wheelbases and measured 198.5
inches from nose to tail.

The Ford lineup underwent a bold
restyling in 1955, and the same body
shells returned the following year.
The Customline was the middle trim
level, one step up from the mainline
series and a rung below the top-tier
Fairlane. The Customlines’ bodyside
trim differed slightly from the Fairlane
— the downward dip in the chrome
was found on the doors in the
Fairlane, but was seen on the rear
fenders on the Customlines. The two
rear fender horizontal trim pieces
also ran straight back and ended just
above the tail lights. In the Fairlane,
the trim pieces met the tail lights.
Chrome moldings surrounded the
windows on the Customlines and the
trunk lids had the Ford crest with
horizontal bars on either side.

The fact that Harper’s car is a twodoor hardtop makes it by far the
rarest of the 1956 Customlines. A
total of 33,130 of the post-less
Victoria have left the Ford assembly
lines for the model year. That’s not a
bad number, but it was dwarfed by
the 170,000-plus four-door sedans
and 164,000-plus two-door sedans
that were produced that same year.
The six-passenger Victoria carried a
base price of $2,236 with the V-8 and
weighed in at 3,312 lbs. The base V-

In addition to the automatic
transmission,
popular
options
included power steering, power seat,
power
brakes,
radio,
heater,
windshield washers, wire wheel
covers,
rear
fender
shields,
continental kit, engine dress-up kit
and white-sidewall tires.

Harper’s car was not heavily
optioned when it was new. It carried

two-tone paint, windshield washers,
outside
mirror,
automatic
transmission and not much else. But
what was there was in great shape,
and a lot of the parts that had been
swapped out were part of the sale.
“What pushed me to buy it was all
the original parts were there to put it
back to original,” Harper said. “I’ve
got the original wheels with the
hubcaps and beauty rings. I’ve got
the
original
intake
manifold,
carburetor, fuel pump, valve covers
— everything to put it back to stock. I
don’t know why they put such a huge
[650] four-barrel on it. I figured they
must have cammed it, but they didn’t.
All it does is look good and use a lot
of gas. I haven’t really got on it.
Everybody tells me it will just put too
much gas through the engine… It’s
got a lot of pick-up, but with the
original two-barrel it would still be
good, too.
“We’ve had it up on the hoist and the
original rubber is still in the
suspension and all that. I can’t say
for sure that [22,000 are] the original
miles, but it doesn’t show wear of
much more than that on the
armrests, gas pedals and things that
would show wear. The chrome is
original, and it’s very close to perfect.
They must have wiped it off every
time it got wet, because old chrome
has a tendency to pit.”
For now, Harper is going to leave the
dual exhausts on the Customline. He
may eventually go back to a single
exhaust when he starts re-installing
some of his other original parts. The
lowering blocks, which have dropped
the car’s profile slightly, will stay, he
says.
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Harper isn’t sure of the history of his
Ford and why it was so gently used.
He believes he is only the third
owner — if you don’t include the
dealer that had it for a day. “The first
owner sold it with 19,000 [miles] on it
in 1997, I believe,” he said. “I intend
to call the guy and find out more, but
I haven’t done it yet. I’m going to see
if I can find out any more history
about it.

displayed on the vehicle. This pass is
good at any Division 5 track.

“Maybe it was an old guy who didn’t
use it much had it. I have no idea.”
Harper isn’t sure why, but he’s
always been attracted more to lowertier models than top-shelf cars,
hence his affinity for the humble
Customline over the Fairlane. He
says he’s always gravitated to the
less-fancy cars, and he got exactly
what he wanted with his new Ford.
“The first time I washed it the driver’s
door side leaked, just like my old one
did, and the passenger side was dry,
just like my other one!” he laughed.
“No, it’s great. It sits a little different
than my first one, but it drives very
similar.
“It’s just like being back in the old
days.”

“WHERE SPEED KNOWS
NO LIMITS”
For 2012, Division 5 will be
continuing the Pit Vehicle registration
program. All pit vehicles will be
required to register and get a
serialized sticker which must be

The speedway was much honored to
be named the business of the year
by the Jamestown Chamber of
Commerce. Thanks to all our staff,
drivers, fans and sponsors for
making this special award possible.

For a complete schedule for 2011:
www.topenddragways.com
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winner at Jamestown Speedway,
2008 Viking Fall Classic Champion,
09, 10 BRRP Corn Cob Nationals
Champion.
5
Wissota
Track
Championships, 37 Wissota wins.

DRIVER BIO

Buffalo City Karting

six middle aged drag racing fanatics
from Jamestown that enjoyed and
sometimes raced in Fargo, ND at the
Interstate Dragways, as well as the
Harvey Airport in Harvey, ND. The
inaugural race was held in 2001 at
the Jamestown Regional Airport.
This year, 2012, will be our 10th
race.

2012 Race Schedule
These Bio’s are taken from
jamestownspeedway.com’s web site.

#15 Ryan Mikkelson

05/20 – Test & Tune.
06/03 – 1st Race.
06/17 – 2nd Race.
07/01 – 3rd Race.
07/13 – Dash for Cash.
07/22 – 5th Race.
08/05 – 6th Race.
08/12 – 7th Race.

Driver Hometown: Jamestown ND
Engine Builder:
Builders.

Dakota

Engine

Chassis: Skyrocket

Years Racing: 12
Family Members: Chris and Barb
parents. Chastity and Melissa sisters,
Jessica girlfriend.

Jamestown Drag Racing

Sponsors: Williams Construction,
Realtruck.com, Orriginals, Dakota
Engine Builders, and Extreme
Graphics.
Racing Bio: Started racing go karts
when I was 9, then moved into
bomber class when I was 14. Raced
in Bombers for 2 years then moved
into a Midwest Modified for 4 years,
and 2011 was my rookie season in
Modifieds. Racing stats all time heat

The Association appreciates the
support
from
Community
Businesses, Airport Authority, Buffalo
City Tourism Foundation and the
Jamestown Fire Department. The
Association meets approximately
every two weeks from March until the
race. Meetings are held every
Thursday at 7:00 PM, at the
Jamestown Fire Department hall.
Interested individuals are welcome to
attend and there is currently no
membership fee at this time.
The following are the meeting dates
for the 2012 calendar year. We will
meet the 3rd Thursday of every
month. The meetings will be held at
the Fire hall at 7:00pm, unless
otherwise noted.

Racing Class: Wissota Modified

Crew Members: Dad, Dave Horejsi,
and Jessica.

Currently the races use the south
end of runway 04 with the pit area
around taxiway echo and the
adjoining field. With some of the
proceeds of our races we have been
able to purchase our own public
address system, runway cleanup
equipment along with traction aid
equipment.

The
Jamestown
Drag
Racing
Association was founded in 2000 by

*May 17th
*June 21st
July 5th, 12th
July 19th & 26th will be held on the
Airport grounds
July 28th & 29th - RACE DAYS
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beginning. He’s had a 1951
Commodore Eight coupe and a 1954
Hudson Italia in the past, but he has
never had a car he is more fond of
than his two-tone Hornet-powered
Wasp. As far as Laska is concerned,
it was inevitable that there would
always be a Hudson of some vintage
in his garage, and he’s been playing
with his Wasp for 35 years now.

CLASSIC CAR SUMMARY:
1952 Hudson Wasp
Story and photos by Brian Earnest

Carl Laska laughs at his own
contradiction. In one breath, the
Rudolph, Wis., resident claims he’s
too long in the tooth to be a “hotrodder.” In the next breath, though,
Laska admits he recently bought a
new
Dodge
Challenger,
then
confesses to turning his gorgeous
1952 Hudson Wasp into a bit of a
custom creation.
The wonderful Wasp looks all-factory
from the outside, and it even might
appear that way when you look
under the hood. But Laska has
actually turned the Hudson into a
combination Wasp/Hornet, thanks to
an engine swap. He’s also added the
Hornet gauge cluster to the Wasp’s
dash and made a few other invisible
changes. That makes the shiny
Hollywood hardtop a bit of a
crossover vehicle — part, Wasp and
part Hornet, but definitely all Hudson.

“You might say it’s my ‘rod.’ My
Hudson hot rod,” Laska jokes. “There
is nothing in there that isn’t made by
Hudson, other than the ignition
system and the electric fuel pump,
and it’s got halogen headlights. But I
did those things just to make it safer
to drive.
“It’s still all-Hudson. That’s the only
kind for me.”

“My dad, those were his cars
when he was alive, and I was
brought up on them,” he recalled.
“I got my drivers license in a ’52, the
same as this one, so maybe that’s
what the connection is. I don’t know.”
Even after he had acquired his Italia
back in 1977, Laska kept his eyes
open for other Hudsons that he could
adopt. Not surprisingly, he eventually
found one that he really wanted.
Equally unsurprising was the fact that
the owner wasn’t in a hurry to part
with it.

Like so many Hudson enthusiasts,
Laska has been a lifelong fan of the
marque, and his hobby pursuits have
centered around Hudsons from the

“The car came out of Phillips, Wis. It
was originally sold to a school
teacher, who had it for a couple of
years,” Laska said. “And then she
traded it off for some other car, and
the guy I bought it from ended up
buying the car, and he was a Hudson
nut and never drove the car in the
wintertime. I’m the third owner and it
is a rust-free car. Unbelievable! … It
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took me a couple years to buy this
car. The guy knew how much it was
worth. He wanted two grand for it at
the time, and I offered him a
thousand.”
Convincing the owner to sell it turned
out to be quite a challenge. Just
finding the car was not small feat,
either. “I was at a car show [in
Stevens Point,Wis.], and somebody
said, ‘There’s a Hudson up in
Phillips, why don’t you go up there?’”
Laska recalled. “So I got home and I
got a hold of information on the
phone, and I wanted to get a phone
number. ‘No, sorry we don’t have
anybody with that name.’ I wasn’t
spelling the last name right.

ready to let it snap on a total rebuild.
“At the time, nobody was buying
Wasp parts, so they were cheap,”
Laska noted. “Back then it seemed
like a lot of money because I didn’t
make a lot of money, but compared
to a Hornet [parts were cheap]… I
must have six sets of tail lights for
this thing. I’ve got a spare
windshield, and all the side glass.
I’ve got all kinds of stuff. I’m not
going to get rid of it. My family can
worry about it after I’m gone!”

“I thought, well, I had enough
directions, so I decided I’d take a
chance and drive up there, and I
found them. It was a ’53 Super Wasp
four-door sedan. The [owner’s father]
was there, and he said, ‘You ought to
see my son’s car!’ So he rolls up the
garage door, and there was this car,
painted with a brush — maroon with
a white top. I looked the car over
and it looked pretty good. Finally, in
February when we agreed on a price,
it was 27-below and I drove up with
there with a buddy and I crawled
underneath that car. I didn’t believe
there wasn’t any rust, but I couldn’t
find any. I know where these things
rust. They’re sort of like Mustangs
where they rust in certain areas, and
there was nothing there.”
Laska commenced to doing some
parts hunting and hoarding in the
years to follow, and 12 years later, in
1991, he finally took the Hudson in
for a complete restoration. By that
time, he had assembled a “garage
full” of extra Hudson bits, and he was

and I knew how much it was going to
be to rebuild my engine, and buying
his was going to be $1,000 cheaper,”
Laska said. “So I just bought his.”

Beyond that, Laska didn’t have to
make many changes to the Wasp.
He swapped in new glass and
headlights, replaced some warn and
tarnished bits and reupholstered the
interior. The car didn’t really need a
total makeover, but after waiting 12
years, Laska wasn’t in the mood to
cut too many corners. He also
returned the car to its original Golf
Green and Boston Ivory two-tone
paint scheme.

The 1991 restoration included
swapping in an engine from a Hornet
that a friend and fellow Hudson
owner just happened to have sitting
in an engine shop. Not only did that
mean upgrading from the Wasp’s
262-cid, 127-hp six to a hotter 308cid, 145-hp six, it was also the
cheaper option. “He gave me a price

“After I took the maroon brush paint
job off, I could see the green
underneath,” he said. “The door
jambs were green… I had a friend of
mine that had a ’52 Commodore
Eight four-door sedan with this color
and a black top, and I almost went
with the black top, but this was the
original color, and I said, ‘Nope, I’m
going exactly the way it was.’ Black
was nice, but this is nice also.
“It was a frame-off, as much as you
can get a frame-off on one of these
things. Every nut and bolt was taken
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off this car — everything. The front
end was pulled. And it was all
sandblasted. The fenders are all
painted on the inside, the same as
the outside. The bottom is all
painted. Everything was done on it.”

Laska is still amazed the car survived
so long while showing no signs of the
ravages of winter in a northern state.
The Wasp had 60,000 miles on it
when he brought it home — about
10,000 ticks fewer than it has today
— and Laska still isn’t certain it’s
ever seen a flake of snow. “It was
well-worn. The interior was a white
steering wheel, and when you’d go
around the corner the plastic would
roll around on the steel rods. But, it
ran good. It had only 60,000 miles on
it,” he said. “It was a good car, and it
was a good car to restore!”
Eventually, after the car was
restored, Laska contacted the
previous owner and asked the man if
he would like to see the car again.
“The guy who owned it is retired now,
and I called him up one day and took
him the car,” Laska said. “He had
tears in his eyes when he saw it…
He’s just the nicest guy you’d ever
meet, and I wound up making him
some great big pictures of the car,
and he was just thrilled. He thought
he’d died and went to Heaven.”

The 1952 model year was the rookie
campaign for the new Hudson Wasp
Six, which was constructed on the
Pacemaker platform. The cars were
an inch longer and just a bit fancier
than the Pacemakers, and the
following year, the Pacemaker was
renamed Wasp and the term Super
Wasp was saved for the cars with the
bigger engine.

Standard 1952 Wasp amenities
included tan special-weave cord
upholstery with red and brown
stripes, brown leather grained dash,
door courtesy lamps, wind-up clock,
three-spoke steering wheel with halfcircle horn ring, windshield and
window reveal moldings fender skirts
and a pop-out lighter. The cars came
standard with three-speed manual
shifting. Overdrive was a $111
upcharge and Hydra-Matic was also
available for an extra $175.
Laska’s car has the manual with
overdrive. “There were no options on
this one, other than overdrive,” he
said. “That’s it. Hudson didn’t have a
lot of options.”

The year 1952 was a big one for
Hudson, of course, as the step-down
Hornets won 27 of 34 NASCAR
events with the help of drivers like
Marshall Teague, Tim Flock and
Herb Thomas. In the 1952 Mexican
Roach Race, Teague piloted a Wasp
to sixth place. The Hudson’s low,
heavy-looking body certainly didn’t
scream performance, but the cars’
balance, center of gravity and powerto-weight ratio made them great
performers in competition.
The Wasps were somewhat lost in
the shadow of the higher-profile
Hornets of the era, but sales figures
were certainly respectable. A total of
21,876 of the cars were built for 1952
in five different configurations:
Hollywood
hardtop
coupe,
convertible Brougham, four-door
sedan, two-door Brougham and club
coupe. Only 1,320 of the Hollywood
hardtops were built, making them
second only to the convertible (220)
when it comes scarcity among ’52
Wasps today.

Over the years, Laska has had
issues with his left leg that have
made
driving
the
manual
transmission a challenge. He hasn’t
ruled out eventually turning his Wasp
into an automatic. “If I find somebody
to do it for me, I’ll modify it,” he said.
“But the old ’52 Hydra-Matic is what
it’s going to have to be.”

Laska definitely plans to keep the
bigger engine, however. The Wasp
got a valve job in the new engine not
long after Laska got it home, and the
car has been running like a champ
ever since. “A lot of people want to
know why I didn’t put dual carbs on
it,” he said. “Well, they’re kind of a
pain when they get out of
adjustment, and I’m not a hot-rodder
anymore. Those days are long gone.
It’s funny now, you can go around a
corner at 5 mph in this thing and it
doesn’t buck or growl or nothin.’ It
doesn’t even know you’re going that
slow, and it’s got torque like you just
wouldn’t believe. That’s the one thing
about that 308, it did have torque!
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“This car, it just drives like a dream. It
drives great. It drives almost as good
as my Challenger!”
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5/20/2012

5/22/2012

5/23/2012

5/24/2012

James Valley Off Roaders

5/26/2012

The James Valley Off Roaders
began when a group of racing
enthusiasts encouraged a friend to
let them use a field South of
Jamestown to begin racing each
other. The result: a well organized
team of race lovers who dedicate
their summers to racing all over
North Dakota. We've worked hard to
provide
a
safe,
controlled
environment for anyone looking to
put their 4x4's to the test without the
worry of red lights in the rear view
mirror!

5/26/2012
&
5/27/2012
6/1/2012
to
6/3/2012
6/2/2012

6/3/2012

6/8/2012
&
6/9/2012
6/9/2012

6/10/2012

6/12/2012

6/16/2012

CALENDAR OF
EVENTS
5/12/2012

5/12/2012

Jamestown Speedway
Season Opener
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Top End Dragways
Tintmasters Street Legal Day
Glyndon, MN

6/16/2012

6/17/2012

6/21/2012

James Valley Street
Machines
Meeting @ Quality Inn 7:00
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
Coors Light Night
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Auto Auction
The Flynn Collection
www.vanderbrinkauctions.com
Buffalo, S.Dak.
Top End Dragways
Bracket Season Opener
Glyndon, MN
Buffalo City Karting
Test-N-Tune
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Pioneer Car Club
Acres of Iron
Mandan, N.Dak.
Car Show
Roughrider Chevrolet Assoc.
Mandan, N.Dak.
Jamestown Drag Racing
Meeting @ Fire Hall 7:00
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
Legend Special
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Top End Dragways
Open Bracket Weekend
Glyndon, MN
Car Show
Devils Run
Greater Dakota Classics
Devils Lake, N.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
Armed Forces Night
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Buffalo City Karting
1st Race
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Car Show
Classtiques
Mandan, N.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
NLRA Late Model Special
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Car Show
Buggies-n-Blues
Mandan, N.Dak.
James Valley Street
Machines
Meeting @ Quality Inn 7:00
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Bridge City Cruisers
Ralley in the Valley
Valley City, N.Dak.
Top End Dragways
Tintmasters Street Legal Day
Glyndon, MN
Buffalo City Karting
2nd Race
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Jamestown Drag Racing
Meeting @ Fire Hall 7:00
Jamestown, N.Dak.
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6/22/2012
to
6/23/2012
6/23/2012

6/23/2023
&
6/24/2012
6/22/2012
to
6/24/2012
6/23/2012

6/29/2012
to
7/1/2012
6/30/2012

7/1/2012

7/5/2012

7/6/2012
to
7/8/2012
7/7/2012

7/7/2012

7/12/2012

7/13/2012

7/14/2012

7/14/2012

7/14/2012
&
7/15/2012

7/17/2012

7/19/2012

7/19/2012
to
7/21/2012
7/21/2012

Car Show
Dakota Western Auto Club
Medora, N.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
Kid's Ride in the Race Cars
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
Jr. Dragster Challenge
Glyndon, MN
Car Show
Back to the Fifties
St. Paul, MN
Car Show
Badlands Drifters Car Club
Glendive, MT
Car Show
Automania
Sioux Falls, S.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
Amsoil Qualifier Night
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Buffalo City Karting
3rd Race
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Jamestown Drag Racing
Meeting @ Fire Hall 7:00
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Counts of the Cobblestone
Black Hills Rod Run
Rapid City, S.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
Fireworks Spectacular
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Car Show
Midsummer Classic
Underwood, N.Dak.
Jamestown Drag Racing
Meeting @ Fire Hall 7:00
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Buffalo City Karting
Dash for Cash
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
Fair Races
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Buffalo Rally
Jamestown Classic Car Club
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
Quick 16 also featuring the
Midwest Wild Bunch
Glyndon, MN
James Valley Street
Machines
Meeting @ Quality Inn 7:00
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Jamestown Drag Racing
Meeting @ Airport Grounds
7:00
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Corvettes of Dakota
Territory
Black Hills Corvette Classic
Spearfish, S.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway

7/22/2012

7/26/2012

7/28/2012

7/28/2012
&
7/29/2012
7/28/2012
&
7/29/2012
8/4/2012

8/5/2012

8/11/2012

8/11/2012
&
8/12/2012

8/12/2012

8/14/2012

8/18/2012

8/25/2012
&
8/26/2012
8/31/2012
to
9/2/2012
9/1/2012

9/2/2012

9/8/2012

9/8/2012
&
9/6/2012
9/11/2012

NOSA Sprint Special
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Buffalo City Karting
5th Race
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Jamestown Drag Racing
Meeting @ Airport Grounds
7:00
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
Quad Races
Boy & Girl Scout Night
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Jamestown Drag Racing
Race Days
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
Glyndon, MN
Top End Dragways
Tintmasters Street Legal Day
Glyndon, MN
Buffalo City Karting
6th Race
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
NLRA Late Model Special
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
Quick 16 also featuring the
King of the Track
Glyndon, MN
Buffalo City Karting
7th Race
Jamestown, N.Dak.
James Valley Street
Machines
Meeting @ Quality Inn 7:00
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
Season Championship
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
MN State Championship
Glyndon, MN
Motor Magic
Car Show, Races, Auction
Minot, N.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
Midwest Mod Special
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
Street Stock Special
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Bridge City Cruisers
Wings & Wheels Show &
Shine
Valley City, N.Dak.
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
Quick 16 Weekend
Glyndon, MN
James Valley Street
Machines
Meeting @ Quality Inn 7:00

9/21/2012
&
9/22/2012
9/22/2012
&
9/23/2012
9/29/2012
&
9/30/2012

10/6/2012
&
10/7/2012

10/13/2012

10/16/2012

10/20/2012
&
10/21/2012
11/13/2012

12/1/2012

12/11/2012

Jamestown, N.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
Stock Car Stampede
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Top End Dragways
Tintmasters Street Legal Day
High Dollar Quick 8 Race
Glyndon, MN
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
National Dragster Challenge
Featuring Midwest Wild Bunch
Glyndon, MN
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
Quick 16 Weekend
2012 Points Championship
Glyndon, MN
Top End Dragways
Tintmasters Street Legal Day
Glyndon, MN
James Valley Street
Machines
Meeting @ Quality Inn 7:00
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
Big Money Race Weekend
Glyndon, MN
James Valley Street
Machines
Meeting @ Quality Inn 7:00
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
Awards Banquet at Shady's
Jamestown, N.Dak.
James Valley Street
Machines
Awards Banquet 5:30 Social
Hour, Dinner @ 6:30, Awards
Presentation & Auction@ 7:00
Jamestown, N.Dak.

CAR CLUB SITES

www.bridgecitycruisers.com
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Badlands Drifters Car Club
www.badlandsdrifters.com

Corvettes of Dakota Territory
www.cdtnd.com

www.pioneercarclub.com

www.greaterdakotaclassics.com

www.buggies-n-blues.org

www.primesteelcarclub.com
www.classtiques.com

Roughrider Chevrolet Association

www.topperscarclub.com

SWAP SHOP
Counts of Cobblestone Car Club
www.countscarclub.com
Minnesota Street Rod Assoc.
www.msra.com

James Valley Street Machines
members advertise for free. Ad runs
until the item is sold. Contact “Skovy”
701-202-7067.
www.ndsra.com
www.dakotacruiser.com

The “RUMBLER” magazine is a collection of stories
from various magazines, internet sites, and club
members. Any opinion express or implied is not that of
the James River Street Machines or any of their
members, but of those whose name is associated with
the stories.
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